Hernandez Made Chairman Of Tech Faculty Senate

Dr. David E. Hernandez, Associate Professor of Education, was elected chairman of the FTU Faculty Senate at a meeting held July 31. Prof. W. E. Grant was elected vice-chairman and Prof. S. E. O'man was elected treasurer.

Previously each college had elected 5-year and 1-year term senators and there were approximately 1600 students in each college. The number according to Budina, Jr., Dr. Robert E. Hicks, the number of faculty members in each college are Mr. Robert R. Williams, Dr. Newel W. Comish, and Dr. Robert N. Unkovic.

Faculty Senate
Associate Professor of Education, selected as two-year term senators are Mr. Robert L. Mcclain, and Dr. Frank D. Rother; two-year term senators are Mr. Robert L. Mcclain, Dr. C. B. Kiesel, Mr. S. D. Lottz, Dr. C. M. Uncovic, and Mr. R. K. Grasty.

The College of Humanities and Social Sciences is of two-year term senators are Mr. Robert L. Mcclain, Dr. C. B. Kiesel, Mr. S. D. Lottz, Dr. C. M. Uncovic, and Mr. R. K. Grasty. In the College of Principles, two-year term senators are Dr. Graeme L. Baker, Dr. Arthur M. Dutton, Mr. House C. Gerber, and Mr. Henry O. Whitley. One-year term senators are Dr. George E. Allen, Dr. George R. Hernandez.

In relation to possible interaction of the faculty senate to student government, Hernandez said, "Blasted". Hernandez, said Hernandez, "I have studied the Florida faculty senate plans to invite S.G., representatives to attend senate meetings after approval of the senate is received. "I have seen the Florida faculty senate to student government, Hernandez said.

Gas, Alcoholic Studies Due

Dr. Robert Humphrey, Director of Continuing Education, recently announced that the Florida School for Alcoholic Studies will be held at FTU August 17-22 and that the Florida L.P. Gas Association will hold a school at Tech to upgrade the knowledge of their members from September 17-22. Members of the L.P. Gas Association will assemble at Tech for lectures and discussion sessions.

The Florida School for Alcoholic Studies is designed to provide training on alcoholism problems for a road category of professional persons and community leaders. The purpose of the course is to provide training in the techniques of working with the alcoholic and his family.

The director of the Alcoholic Studies program is Dr. Charles M. Uncovic, chairman of the department of sociology at FTU. Uncovic and Dr. C. B. Kiesel, chairman of the communications department, and Dr. F. D. Sabin, associate professor of education, will lead panel discussions and workshops. A former Tech faculty member, Dr. Richard Neel, will also participate in the workshops. Neel is now the associate dean of the college of business administration at Georgia State College in Atlanta, Georgia.

Those participating in both of the continuing education programs will live on the campus and community residence halls during the sessions.

Regents Fail To Confirm Tenure

At a recent Board of Regents meeting the Regents failed to confirm the tenure of profes-sors in the State University System. The tenure was not denied the professors but the motion to grant the tenure was not brought before the board several members of the board thought it would. State University Chancellor Robert B. Bollinger said the tenure proposal was "sensitive area. It's essential that academic people have a sense of job security when they've proven they deserve it."

According to George King, assistant to the president here at FTU, none of the professors at Tech are presently up for tenure as a sensitive area. The tenure that the Regents have no intention of granting any more tenure is at the present. Mautz said it was "extremely unfortunate" that the nine-member board "didn't have sufficient confidence in the tenure of the university chancellor, in the university presidents, and in the chairman."

The present tenure system, according to Mautz, was "blasted" at the meeting, evidently giving some people the impression that the Regents have no intention of granting any more tenure at the present. Mautz said it was "extremely unfortunate" that the nine-member board "didn't have sufficient confidence in the tenure of the university chancellor, in the university presidents, and in the chairman."

Allen, Rollins Appointed

Dean Charles N. Mccarrell, College of Humanities and Social Sciences at Florida Technological University, has announced the appointment of Dr. William D. Allen as professor of sociology and Dr. Jack R. Rollins, Jr. as associate professor of psychology.

Allen, a native of Evansville, Indiana, received the A.A. Degree in 1945 from Evansville College, Evansville, Indiana; the B.S. Degree in 1946, the M.S.W. in 1949 and the Ph.D. Degree in 1963, all from Ohio State University.

Allen has been the recipient of several scholarships and awards and has authored publications and reports. His current professional memberships include the Academy of Certified Social Workers, the American Association of University Professors, American Sociological Association, Council on Social Work Education, and National Association of Social Workers.

Chris Schmidt, Summer Senator from College of Humanities and Social Sciences, was elected President Pro Temp for two meetings while Walt Komanski, SG President was away on active duty. Later Schmidt used his presidential prerogative and vetoed Resolution 1-5, dealing with the tuition payment for executive student government positions.

Specifications of a proposed expansion which will more than double the size of the present Village Center are currently being submitted to architects, who will submit final blueprints for the project. Construction of the addition is slated to begin this fall with completion of the food service area scheduled for the fall of 1970 and total completion projected for early 1971.

The addition is being financed through a loan of $1,025,000 from the Federal Agency of Housing and Urban Development and an additional matching grant of $325,000 from the state.

The proposals as outlined in a 20-page report prepared and submitted by Kenneth D. Lawson, Director of the Village Center, call for two dining areas, totaling 9,600 square feet, a 3,600 square food service room, and several covered patios on the first floor. Upstairs, plans call for an all-purpose room with projection facilities and portable stage equipment. Specifications also call for the area to be partially convertible to an art gallery.

Further proposals for the second floor include a suite of offices for the Director of the Village Center, a suite of offices for FutUin, yearbook, and magazine editors and staffs, and a suite of offices for student government. In addition there will be offices for Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, Women's and Men's Residence Associations, and offices for other student groups as yet unannounced.

Other specifications call for two study-lounges, each 20 by 30 feet and several meeting rooms.

According to the proposal submitted by Lawson, the purpose of the addition is to complete the Village Center to "make the entire area a hub of services, activities and programs to involve the student through the Interfraternity, Panhellenic, and Residence associations outside the classroom."
Editorial

Well Worth Waiting For

BY JOHN GHOULSTON

There are some things which people are forced to do which no mortal should be asked to attempt. One such thing is the obtaining of a key for a door on campus. I recently attempted to obtain a key for the Future office in the Village Center. The procedure last year was to approach the director of the Village Center and ask for one. If you had a reason for possessing such a key it was granted to you on the spot. Evidently, however, this system was too simple for the great minds on campus as another system was devised. The new system is more in keeping with University policy, that is, "I'm not real sure, sir, you'll have to check with Mr. X about that procedure." At any rate, the story you are about to read is true. Some things have been spiced up a bit to make things more exciting, but I didn't need much spice.

It all began when I faced the Director of the Village Center (who seems to be aging quite rapidly, and I am beginning to find out why) around the first of July to ask, "When are we getting our keys back, which were supposedly taken up for inventory?" The poor man suddenly waded a pale white as a strange look entered his eyes. I could tell I had just gouged a rather deep cut on the sloth. "Keys?" he whispered, "Keys, Keys, Keys?" "Ah yes, Keys?" He sat silent for a moment, like I had just awakened him from a pleasant dream. "I no longer have charge of the..." A silence again filled the office, finally, I heard him mumble "Keys." He then seemed to muster all the courage he could and slowly explained to me that he could give me a form which he would have to sign which I was to take to the security office. He handed the signed form to me (there were four or five copies, starting with a white one, going to a pink, then a blue, then green, and so forth) and patted me on the back as he ushered me out of the office as he said, "Good luck, John, I sincerely hope you make it all right." I found out later that one member of XBA was sent on a similar mission and has not been heard from since.

I arrived at security the same day (I was a little better off than the VC.) and with my head held high I handed in, totally unsuspecting what I was about to encounter. I was greeted by a rather egghead man, who explained to me that he was not certain but he thought I needed to take the form up to the Director of the Physical Plant (Since I was in the basement, of course, the Director of the Physical Plants' office was on the fourth floor.) I went up to the office and found that the director and his secretary had left for the day. (I will admit that as close as I can remember it was close to 3:30 p.m.) I took a quick vote by a show of hands and decided to wait until later to put the matter further.

Wait! I did, in fact until last Tuesday did I wait. I was finally remodeled after being locked out of the Future office with no one having a master key available for about the twentieth time. I climbed up to the Director of Physical Plants' office (I actually sent one of the associate editors in to do this) and I suppose the first time was only a delusion which he would not suffer. Delusion it was not, however, for when work reached me again I found that it seems I also needed the signature of the Vice President of Student Affairs. (There was no space for this signature but it must have seemed like the thing to say at the time - I was then supposed to take the signed form back down to security.)

Upon reaching the Vice President's office I found he would be back sometime next month and I wanted to wait I could have a wait over by the wall. Then one of the secretaries (whom I have found are often far more logical than their superiors) suggested that I have the one who has signed tell the Dean of Men, which seemed like a good idea and the Dean of Men cordially did.

When I got back down to security (Continued on Page 4)
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Worth Waiting For

Keys? Keys? Keys?

Well, I'll tell you... It's because of the ridiculous, obscure, inscrutable attitude he's adopted!

"We motored thirty miles to get here," he said, "and by golly we're going to stick it for an hour or two!"

by Alex Graham

Illustrations: Fred Bassett

Play Opens
On Aug. 11

Monday, August 11, marks the opening night of the FTU stage production of "The Absence of a Cello" by Irra Wallach. Under the direction of Dr. David Mays, head of theatre, the play concerns an impoverished physicist, trying to eliminate his numerous debts, who almost sells his soul to a big corporation which in turn sells its own soul to him.

The seven members of the cast includes Simone Tetuwall as Celia Pilgrim, Russ Bentley as Andrew Pilgrim, Debbie Ford as Marian Pelgrim, Beverly Wynne as Joanne Littlewood, Ken Lawton as Perry Littlewood, and Jim Pay as Olle Clifton. The scenes are designed by Harry Smith. The stage manager is Marie Block and assistant director is Linda Singer.

Tickets may be obtained for the August 11 and 12 performances by the presentation of ID cards (full-time students) at the box office. Admission for part-time and non-students will be $1.50.
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Periodically one of the most mysterious apparitions in the state of Florida appears on this road after dark. To find out all that's known and unknown about it be sure to read the series entitled "How Many More?" starting the first issue of the Fall Quarter.

Also in this issue Steve Jones will don "establishment clothes" and infiltrate the establishment to find out what it ticks.

Don't miss our special "Welcome, or Welcome Back" issue, which ever the case may be.

**Pearson Stands Behind Column**

He went on to say that Pearson and his colleague Jack Anderson have been warned about this sort of thing time and again.

In a reply to the Sentinel article, during an interview last week, Drew Pearson replied, "Kramer is a man who has indulged in bull-doing tactics. He likes to threaten. He doesn't think he should be allowed to do this."

Kramer was quoted in the Sentinel as saying that "as usual Pearson has said only what he wants to. He has always been down on conservatives, then he takes tips from his Liberal friends and won't touch them."

**New Handbook Seeks Approval**

The student handbook for 1969-70 has been revised and if approved, will be available September 15, according to Mrs. Wanda Russell, who is acting chairman of the advisory committee for Dean Sarchet. The committee is composed of students from each of the colleges.

Mrs. Russell said that the revisions have been completed and the handbook in new form will be submitted today for approval. Several of the changes in the handbook are the addition of the student constitution, the communication process between President Millican and the student body, and a new cover. When asked as to whether the courthouse would be on the cover again, Mrs. Russell replied, "It was not even considered."

**Let Us Help Solve Your Housing Problems**

Winter Park-Maitland-FTU Area
Call Kent J. Bennett, Realtor, 644-3630

**House for Rent**

Three bedrooms, two baths, unfurnished. 505 Colonial Dr., Goldenrod, Fla. 32733.

**PICKERILL'S SPORT 'N TROPHY SHOP**

2110 Edgewater Dr.
ORLANDO GA3-2843

**Trophies - Plaques - Silver - Ribbons**

Team Discounts - Patrons, Inter-Mural Sports Teams 50% OFF On Trophies and Plaques

Complete Line of All Sporting Goods

**CITIZENS BANK OF OVDIO**

Five minutes north of F.T.U.
PHONE 282-3225 - 3 blocks north of Hwy. 40, 0.6 mile south of F.T.U. Country Club Dr. and Snowberry Ave.

Member F.D.I.C.

**MILLER'S SHELL**

Union Park's Tire Center
Batteries
PHONE 277-4962

**POWERCUSHION SALE**

TWO TIRES FOR PRICE OF ONE

PLUS TAX AND OLD TIRE

AAA & ALLSTATE EMERGENCY SERVICE

**Kissel Moderates T.V. Production**

Dr. Bernard C. Kissel, head of the Communications Department at FTU, recently became the moderator of a weekly television series on WDBO. The 15-minute program is aired on Sundays at 9:15 p.m. with future plans calling for a 30-minute show. The program, currently being produced by the Communications Department, is concerned with creating jobs for persons without skills and then training them for these jobs. A recent production, entitled "Rent A Kid, was aimed at obtaining jobs for the students of the community.

**Fall Housing Payment Due**

Final payment for fall quarter housing and food service is due today, August 1. Payments received after today must be accompanied by the late fee of $20. Finishing aid recipients are requested to return their invoices with a notation that payment will be made through the Student Financial Aid Office.

Sigma Sigma Chi Fraternity will meet Chi Beta Alpha Fraternity in a softball game Sunday, August 3 at 3 p.m. The game will be played at the Orlando Naval Training Center (on Field 1).
Appointments
(Continued from Page 1)

Western Michigan University.
Jack B. Rollins, Jr., a native of
Savannah, Georgia, attended
Armstrong College, Savannah, Georgia, and received the B.S.
Degree in 1961, the M.S Degree in
1964, and the Ph.D. in 1966, all
from the University of Georgia. His
honors include receipt of the
Sparks Award for Academic
Excellence, the A.J. Edwards
Award as the outstanding graduate
student in Psychology, and Sigma
Xi.

He is a member of the American
Psychological Association, the
Southeastern Psychological
Association, the Florida
Psychological Association, the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Psi Chi,
International Neuropsychology
Society, is listed in American
Men of Science, and is Certified as a
Psychologist in the State of Florida.
Dr. Rollins' academic experience
includes that of Teaching Assistant
at the University of Georgia,
Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor, and Chairman of the
Department of Psychology at
Sewanee University. He has also
done consulting work and extensive
research.

Bids Coming
On Food Plan

By SHULTZ

Pre-bidding of FTU's proposed
food plan for next year was held
Wednesday. According to Bill
Bryant, representative for
Morrison's cafeterias and head of
the campus cafeteria staff, seven
companies, including Morrison's,
were to bid for FTU's food
contract.

"Morrison's terminated their
contract with FTU due to a decline
in profits," said Bryant. "We
(Morrison's) were just losing too
much money. Too many students
were missing meals."

While interviewing some FTU
students, the PittPost heard these
remarks: "The service is good, but
there just wasn't enough food for
the money they were charging," said
Mike Stone, a commuting senior.

According to Debby Kerben,
sovphonore from the UofF, "The
food is an 'epicurean delight'. It
may not be kosher but the prices
are unbelievably economical and
it's always good enough to keep me
full."

Dr. Ronald Max, a sophomore
from the UofF, said, "I hope
Morrison's takes the services."

FEIFFER

by Jules Feiffer

A young lady approached me to ask
if she could help me. She said she
was a new hire, and that she had
just been told to find the
"locksmith to your office to make
keys."

"Have you the right to call
locksmith?" the officer said.

"Yes," the girl went on, "They said
they would call me as soon and
play hard-rock music."

"You have the right to call
locksmith to your office to make
keys? Keys? Keys? Keys?

I have the right to have you come
and play hard-rock music?

I can't believe this."

"Yes," the officer said, "I hope
Morrison's takes the services."

Could the end
be near?

I must have walked around in a
daze for a few minutes because the
next thing I remember was finding
myself in the office of the Director
of Physical Plant. The secretary
informed me that the Director was
at the university with her and she
would see that he signed it. She then
told me that they would call me as
soon as the keys were ready. I
asked her how I was supposed to be
in the office to receive the call when
I didn't have a key but decided
instead to stay outside the door all
day and when the phone rang to
security and see if the key was ready
yet.

That is where I am now, sitting in
the hall in the VC, wondering why
the heck after all that I still have no
key.

Oh well, I guess I keep my mind
off Student Government. It was
once said, "If at first you don't
succeed, don't take any more
time."

WFTU To Begin
Testing Monday

WFTU, Florida Tech's radio
station, will begin testing Monday.
The all-campus station will transmit
a test signal from 8 to 9 A.M.
Monday. The test signal will be
transmitted over WFTU, which is
located at 122.11 on the AM dial.

The signal will be transmitted
to all three university campuses
and will be heard on campus.

The project is being carried out
by the Radio-TV lab class, with
plans to expand transmission to the
entire Orlando area in the next two
years. According to Ysca Bentley,
student manager, and Chris
Stair, program manager, WFTU will
use more student help and anyone
interested may contact them.

Patrol Cars Get
Radio Equipment

Two-way radio equipment was
recently installed in the campus
security force. According to John
F. Smith, Superintendent of
Security and Communications at
Florida Tech, the radio equipment
will be installed in all patrol cars
purchased by the campus security
force in the future.

The communication system had
been originally planned for the
security force and was delayed in
installation because funds were not
previously available for its
purchase.

While the use of these radios,
radio messages and security force
assistance will be improved, according to Smith. They will
increase effective operation in time
of emergencies and the patrolman
will not be required to leave his
post in order to deliver messages.